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CHARLES MYERS, OF MCKINLTRY’S .lIL-LS, MARYLAND. 

TIME-LOCK. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 428,852,‘da.ted May 27, 1890. 
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To all whom it nmy concern: 
Be it known that I, CHARLES F. Mvnns, of 

McKinstry’s Mills, in the county of (.‘arroll ' 
and State oi’ Maryland, have invented a new 
and useful Improvement in 'l‘ime-Locks, of 
which the Following is a speci?cation. 
The general objects of my invention are to 

provide a time-lock for the doors of sates, 
vaults, and strong rooms, which shall pre 
clude the opening of the door ‘at all: times ex~ 
cept ,during the intervals for which it may be 
set to open. ' ‘ ' 

The specific objects are to provide for the 
accidental derangement of the time mechan 
ism by providing two sets of mechanism 
operating in unison or independentlyofeach 
other, to ‘provide for the automatic unlock 
ing of the time mechanism when from over 
sight or accident it may be allowed to run 
down, and to provide for the automatic un~ 
lockingot'thet-ime mechanism in the eventof 
the breaking of the nminspring or other op 
erative part of the time mechanism. 
My invention consists in the peculiar con 

struction and arrangement of the various 
parts or the timo—lock, which I will now pro~ -' 
coed to more particularly describe with refer 
ence to the drawings, in which-4 

Figure l is an inside view‘ot a sate-door, 
showing vmy time-lock applied to the bolt 
worlc. Fig. 2 is a rear view of my time-lock 
mecln'mism on an enlarged scale and in the 
locked position. Fig. 3) is a front view of the 
same. l<‘igl';»t is a front. viewol.‘ the samewith 
the front frame~plate removed. Fig. 5 is a 
vertical section through lines .r :1‘ of‘ li‘igs. .., 
3, and 4. Fig. 6 is a horizontal section through 
lines 11/ 1/ of the same figures. Figs. '7 and 8 
are details. _ i. 

Referring to Fig. 1, Z represents the bolt 
worlgwhieh is arranged in the door as usual, 
and is thrown forward to lock the door or 
drawn back to opcn'it by means of a knob on 
handle, in the usual way. ' 

L‘ is my time-lock, which has at its upper 
end a horizontally-arranged locking-bar 1;‘, 
sliding in guides or keepers l3’ 3’ on the fran1'(-3_v 

a pivoted or jointed locking-latch B2, Which' 
is provided with a lug or_right~angular ex 
tension B“ near its end, which is arranged to, 
drop through a stable or recess in the bolt? 

This locking-bar has at its outer end , 

work. \Vhen this bolt-work is projected to 
the right to lock the safeldoor, and the lock 
ing-bar is also projected to the‘ right and 
locked by the time mechanism, and the piv 
oted looking-latch l}? is in its horizontalposi 
tion, with its lug dropped through the sta 
ple of the bolt-work, it will be seen that it ,is 
absolutelyimpossible to throw back the bolt 
work until the bar 13 is released by the time 
mechanism. _ 

The object of the pivoted latch B2 is to per 
mit the locking-bar to be disconnected from 
thev bolt~work when it isdesired to do so, and 
for which purpose the locking-latch is raised 
out of the staple of the bolt-work. A pin 1;4 
serves to hold the locking-latch against rising 
when the bolt-work and latch are connected, 
and when the parts are to be disconnected 
the pin is withdrawn and thelatch raised and 
pin reinserted just beneath the latch, so as 
to hold the latch in elevated position, as in 
dotted lines, Fig. 1. , ' 

I will now proceed todcscribc how the loci). 
ing-bar l3 islocked and unlocked by the time 
mechanism. On the rear sideot. the frame 
plate and rigidly attached to the locking-bar 1)’ 
(see Fig. 2) there are arranged two horizon 
tal abutment-arms 13"’ ‘3", which slide over or 
abut against the two segmental tumblers 1-3“ 
B“, which are pivoted to the back side of the 
frame-plate. \Vhen these tumblers are in the 
position shown, the arms Bi’ abut against these 
‘tumblersandthelocking-bar leannotbewith 
drawn, but when the tumblers are turned on 
their pivots, as shown in dotted lines, the 
abutmentarms pass freely over the‘tops of 
these tumblers and leave the bar 15 free to 
be withdrawn. Each abutment-arm moves 
beneath a stationary pin or lug B7 on the 
frame-plate, which pin or lug serves to pre 
vent the abutment~ar1n from springing up 
when locked by the tumbler in case an at 
tempt should be made to force back theloek 
ing-ba-r. it is the oi'iice of the time meehan~ 
ism to adjust these tumblers so as turn the 
tumblers out of range of the abutment-arms, 
and for this purpose each tumbler has a slot 
1-3“, in which plays a pin a, which is attached 
to the end of a lever A on the front side of 
the back plate, and which pin extends at right 
angles through the same. (See Figs. ‘Land 6.) 
Eachlever A is fulcrumed upon a common 
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pin a’ in the middle, and is held up into a 
parallel position against the locking-bar B‘hy 
‘a separate coil-spring" o2 and 0.2, one end of 
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each of which springs is attached to the ful 
crum-pin end the other end to a. stud on the 
lever. The two levers A A are respectively 
connected to the cross~heed of a vertical slide 
0 C’ by means of independent linlchars A“ A2, 
which have a slotted connection‘ with said 
cross-head, so that levers A can move up 
and down about their common fulcrum With 
out reference to their connection "to the cross 
head of the slide, the object of which will he 
explained farther along. , - " 

A’, Fig“. 3 and 5, is a protecting,r cap,wl1ich 
is screwed to the fulcrum~pin ot'the levers A 
for the purpose of covering and protecting 
the springs (12. , 

The'slide C Cf is made in two parts. The 
upper part- U hears the cross-head connecting 
with the links, and in formed with a vertical 
slot, and is guided in its vertical movement 
by a stud c, projecting through the clot, 
and pins 0' e2 neurite lower end projecting 
from the hack plot-e. The lower part- 0’ of 
the slide ?ts in a groove at the lower end of 
C, (see Fig. 5,) and said lower part of the 
slide has at its lower end a T-shaped head, 
coneieting of arms 03 (:3, Fig. ‘1-, projecti n hori 

' mentally from opposite sides of the some into 
renge of engagement with the inainepring or‘ 
the (310Gl{~lllOVGiilt)1i[S D D, disposed on oppo 
site sides of the central. slide 0 0’, These 
arms c"l of the elido are designed to he struck 

' lay-the expandedclock-epring when run down 
or broken, and furnish the means for auto 
matically unlocking the time-lock mechan 
iszn whenever such contingency occurs. The 
upper section 0 of the slide bears a spring-bar 
‘2, Fig. 5, with a stud a‘ (see Fig‘. 5) on its‘in 
ner side, which passes through a hole in the 
slide C, and is adapted to catch against the 
end of lower section 0’ of the slide. The 
upper section 0 also carries a vertical ronlz 
shaft 0“, which has (see i and iii a heri 
zonmlly-projecting arm. 0-", extending out~ 
Wardly, and also another horizontally-projeet 
inc‘ arm 0“, which licev beneath the Springduir 
C2, and is adapted to pull out the epringimr 
and take its stud c“ away from the curl of i ho 
lower section whenever the roclonlml‘t is 
turned from right to left. The arm of Mir 
rock-shaft is connected ivy a spiral nprinn' i" 
with the 'l"-hcaded section of the eliilo if’, 
whcrebythe two sections C and (1’ oi‘ the slide 
are held togetherwith an elastic tension._ The 
T-head of this section (i’ is guided in a ver 
tical slot ('7, Figs. 2 and ii, in the haul: pinto. 
and on lln: ,‘ili‘ slide of the hurl: piul/ (son 
Flue. :3 an! iii 5:1- ~¢onu<~rlmi lo .--pirnl .wprn 1.!‘ 
H, which in :nu-lnuwl .‘ll lit» up lull lo llil‘ 
hark plnir. and tin ionsiou, oi 'i‘i'llli‘ll nprinir 
nerves ioliuld lint h the slide-marl. ions‘. (1' Hill] 
the urnn» A A up in flw loolwil poniiion. 
When eithernniinnpring ln'na e and in; coilii 
expand, or when either or both coils erininil 
from running down, said coils strike :ugninnt 

the arm or arms 0’3 and force both the lower 
elidencction U‘ and the upper slide-section (J 
down together (see dotted lines Fig. 4) against 
the tension of the spiral spring E on the hack, 
and the links or pull-bars A2 A? are made to 
pull down the lovers AA and turn the tum~ 
blere out of the way of locking-bar, so that it 
can. be withdrawn. 

I will now proceed to describe how the time 
mechanism is made to effect the unlocking 
and resetting, and how it may he set to un 
loclc at any stated time. F is a central shaft 
which passes through the slot of the upper 
.elide-eeetion C and line a. bearingin the front 
and hook frame-plates. This shaft is rotated 
by either or both of the time mechanisms; once 
in forty-eight hours through gears on the rear 
of the back plate, which will he hereinafter 
described, and the revolution of. this shaft is 
mode to lock and unlock the time mechanism 
and also set it to unlock at any desired time 
in the following manner: 0n the shaft i?‘ (see 
Figs. i and 5) is rigidly attached a disk 11", 
hearing a tripping-tooth d’, and also a disk 
F2, hearing a tripping-tooth (12. In the place 
of these dielcn with a single tooth tappet-arms 
may he used. The disk 11‘? is rigidly con 
nected to the s11aft,'but for purposes of ad 
jueiuientie mounted upon the inner end of a 
sleeve (1, which encon'ipansce shaft F. These 
two dislrs are arranged in a plane to strike 
with their teeth the horizontal tripping-arm 
05 ct‘ EllGd'OCli'Sllilfll C“, and the teeth of these 
disks are arranged at diainetriwily-opposite' 
sides of the shaft, so that as the shaft re 
volves once in forty-eight hours the teeth of 
the two disks will successively strike the 
triI'iping-arm c" on co every twcn ty-fou r hon rs, 
oroncc every day,toropcn ihctime-lock. The 
shaft F, with these disks, revolves in the di 
rection of the arrow, and when either of the 
teeth of said disks strili'csihc tripping-arm 11"’ 
itturnn the rock-shaft U‘ about its axis, and 
the other arm. oi.‘ [he roric-l-iliui't (nee Figs. 4; 
and 5} prom-Jen forward the spring-dial.- (I2 and 
pulln its pin 1:" away from the top end of lower 
Section i." oi‘ the slide, and the upper section 
4‘ oi‘ the Hllllt: lining; non" i’rr-c in move down 
from lt'lll‘ilflll oi‘ the spring (I' and aloe from 
njrui‘iiy it drops ilowlinucl through the slotted 
lining pulln down lovers A A. and opens the 
loi'lzingr'lntr, as lini‘oro drscrilnwl. 
‘For .‘iulomniically resetting; the limo-loch, 

the.‘1_~:]|n.i'tl§l hue lmclr oi‘ the slide-section (7 :1 
illSli (hrigidlynliached thorctoand provided 
at diuinoiricallpopposilo points with Wiper 
cnius _1/ q, which successively strike once in 
lwonii' four hours a stud e on tho rcarsido 
of tin siliili- i‘, nn'I again raiuve said elirio to 
it» --.i l lil'l‘iiili'li >.». i . to a position where the 
pin ‘on union-Inn‘ if” drops over the lop 
L‘ilil oi lvn'rr '~li(ln--si~('~tion i". 
To reduce friction, thestud 1.» of (he nliile (' 

ehnulil have an anti-friction rolloron. itn'horn 
the wiper-rams bear against it. in this con~ 
notation the function of the cloth in the link 
haru A” and the springs a? of the levers A A 
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may be understood. Their purpose is to per 
mit the time mechanism to reset the tripping 
devices, even while the locking-bar is un 
locked, for when the levers A A are down and 
the locking-bar is thrown back the slots in the 
link-barspermittheslidc-section(.7tobe raised 
by the resetting mechanism to its set position 
any time in the day. Afterward, when the 
locking-bar is thrown forward tolock thesafc, . 
just as soon as the tumblers are freed from 
the arms of 1 the bar the springs a2 of the le 
vcrs A A throw up said levers and turn the 

cntly of the setting devices. v " 
I will now describe the means for" setting 

thé'ltlllle mechanism to open at any number 
of hours ahead.‘ For this purpose the shaft 
F, sleeve (Z, and the two disks F’ P2, with their 
diam etri call y-arran god teeth, maybe regarded 
as one device moving together. On the front 
side of ‘the front frame-pla'te-is arranged a 
dial ll, Fig. 3,0onsisting of forty-eight subdi 
visions,'each representing an hour. The zero 
point- ocorresponds exactly to the position of 
the rock-shaft varm c“ in the rear. The shaft 
F has also on this dial (see Fig. 5) an index 
'hand f’, corresponding in its radial posit-ion 
to the radial position of the tooth (Z2 of disk 
F2, and the sleeved has also an‘ index-hand f 
on'the dial, which index-hand f corresponds 
inits radial ‘position to the radial position of 
the tooth d’ of disk F’. . it will therefore be 
perceived that the relation of the two index~ 
hands f and f ’ to the zero-point of the dial 
is an exact'countcrpart of the relation of the 
tripping-teeth of thctwodisks to the trip 
ping-arm of the rock-shaft. Itbeing remem 
bered'that the index-hands and sh aft-revolve 
oneeliif forty-eight hours and that there are 
forty-eight ‘subdivisions on the dial, the in 
dex-hand approaching the zero 3point will 
mark between it; and the zero-point the num 

- ‘_ ber of hours in 'the‘fntn‘re from the present 
time that will have to elapse before the disk 
tooth representing that index-hand will trip 

‘ the mechanism and open the lock. , Thus, if 

50 

the‘present time be nine o’eloek at night, ‘as 
indicated by the two time-clocks in Fig. 3, 
and it is desired .to have the time-lock open 
at nine o’clo‘ck next morning, the following is 

» the method of adjustment: The intervening 
‘ hours being computcdarefonnd to. be twgelve. 

One of indclt-handsforf’ (whiehever'is in 
rear of'tlie twelfth mark, since the hands are . 
ai‘ot adapted to move backward) isturned for 

~ ward until it rests upon the mark 12, which 
' meansLthat the tooth of the disk in the rear 

s 

60 

' Sunday ore holiday. 

is ' just the sametime distant'from the trip 
’pin’giarm of the rock-shaft, and when the 
twelve vhours shall have elapsed the rock 
shat't arm will be tripped and the time-lock 
opened. - l _ '. ,1 

The ;pnrpose~i-n making the shaft F and 
dial represent forty-eight‘honrs is to make 
the lock mechanism capable of being set fort 
a longer periodv than, one day, so as to cover 

‘When this extra‘, long 

rigid gear-wheel 12. 

‘larger gear-wheel 1"‘. 

time adjustment is to be made, the sleeve (1, 
vwith its disk’FQ‘and index-hand f, is ‘given 
an adjustment into perfect coincidence with 
the disk F’ and index-hand f’—i. e., one in 
dex-hand is turned directly over the other, 
which causes the teeth of the two disks tov 
also come into exact coincidence. Now, as 
the revolution of the shaft is once only in 
forty-eight hours, it will be seen that the 
time-lock will be tripped only once in forty 
eight honrs,';and maybe set for a forty-eight 
.hour interval before’ opening. 

tumblers into the locked position independ- ' For connecting the sleeve (Z and shaft F 
together so as to revolve as one, theend of 
theshaft is flattened to receive a similar 

3 

75 

shaped opening of the index-h an d, (see Fig. 8,) ' 
and the hub of this hand has a clutch-face 
that is rigidly connected by nut n to thohub 
of'the other hand and its attached sleeve and 
disk. - 

I will now proceed to describe how. the two 
clock-movements ])- l) are made‘ to rotate 
(either independently or con jointly) the shaft 
F once in forty-eight hours. In veach clock, 
movement I place a gear-wheel I, Fig. 4, 

90 

which meshes with the main gear-wheel on _ 
the winding-shaft of the movement. This 
gear-wheel is rigid on a shaft that on the 
rear side of the back frame-plate carries a' 

(See Fig. 2.) This gear 
whccl I2 meshes with a larger gear-wheel 13, 
which is fast on a sleeve with a small gear 
whccl 1‘. Gear-wheel 1" meshes with another 

A si-milartrain of gears 
extends from both clock-movements, and 
their final wheels I5 15 connect with a com 
pound dill'erentiating-wheel J J’, which is 
hung loosely on vthe shaft F, and through 
which gears and compound wheel the shaft 
F is rotated once in forty-eight hours, and 
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through which also the two clock~movements - 
act in unison to rotate it in the samedirec 
tion, tnzcither movement servesv to rotate it 
in case the, other becomes inoperative. This 
compound ditfcrentiating-whcel ismad'eof two 
parts-J J’, hollowed out and ‘facing each other 
-w_ith their hollow sides. 
scctions‘J rests in the plane of the last wheel 
15_ of'the train from one clock-movement, and 
the other wheel-section , J’ rests in the plane 
of the last wheel ‘1"’ ‘of the train from the 
other cloeklmovement. ' _ _ 

_ Within the chamberformcd by the hollow 
wheel-sections there is arranged a ratchet 
_whcel' K, Figs. 2 and 5, which is fasten the 
shaft F and has forty-eight teeth. 
Each wheel-section has within its chamber 

a pawl Z’tand Z’, which are respcctivel y forced 
by springs in m" into engagement with. the 
ratchet-wheel K. Now, when both wheel-sec‘ 
tions of the compound wheel are turned in the 
same direction both pawls engage the ratchet 
wheel and turn in unison the shaft F; but it‘ 
one clock~movement becomesinopcrative that 
Idoes not lock or interfere with the rotation 
of shaft/F, but the wheel-section of that in 
operative side simply'stands still and its 

One of these whecl~ 
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pawl draga nvvr the ri-nt-hwl-irwlii. \fv‘llllt,‘ tin: 
other active \‘flllllf‘l-?tft'lltlll, with it»? pant. 
acting nponantl tnrni; ‘tl‘w ahal't l’. in Elm-1 
way a sat'vgnartl is prii ‘nlwl in)‘ :u‘rhlvnl in 
one of the nnivonnrnts anti a.~:.~;nrain:r i< rvn 
derail (lunhly snrir. 

In Ol‘tlOl‘ t0 ant tin; tripping- :lurirun nt' tinx 
Slide t‘ (" ht‘ hamha l'lH‘tl (nr mil) with a has}: 
or pull~lin0h I‘lSt'tlIliltj‘Cll‘lltt)lll(*l1)\\l‘l‘?lllll'— 
neotion (7" and, t‘XlOHtlré tln'tnnzfl: tln: inchmintr 
case into was)’ access. lly lllillilltf thin-n thin 
k110i) the luwvr snot inn ml‘ the Hlltlt‘ la hronght 
down ?lltl is vanght lnnwath tin,‘ stall at‘ tho, 
Spring-harm: tlm nppt-rslhie-newtint: want thr 
devices. 

In adjusting the size ml‘ tin: \it't‘ilbttlwt'lrw‘ in’ 
the ()lOt'ltI-IHOYOYHQIIt5 anti tin: tllrllillit‘h ln-~ 
tween the arms 0f the "l-xhapvzl filltlllitllll thv 
mainsprings, this in so mgrnlatml that, tin‘ 
(‘techanm'mntant ‘will Htrilw thu armsv nl' ‘tlnl 
T-hoatl at: the t-xpiratinn 0t‘ sa-wnly» twn 
hours inst‘vatl ()l' the full tinn‘ l'ur which tlnr 
movement- is tlcaignml tn rnn, lliltl, lay thin 
means the (:hit'k lllCCllltl'll-‘jill will alwajr; in: 
actuated by the ?rst part 0!" the tunninn til‘ tin; 
lnainspring and will not he liahh; to lash tinny 
as it might; through the last, part at 1hr ru 
laxctl condition of the spriiw. 
For int-losing the time mechanism an)" snit 

able case may be mnployml. an nlmwn in lt‘i;r 
'1, and this; case is prn'ritltul with lioitin in 
.22, (with rnhhtn' 'il’llfilltil'r?l and llangmr: tin‘ huh - 
ing it to a heavy vohl-iehillml plate that: aria 
as a prutwztinn tn the l'rnnt ntf the tinn) inerti 
anism. 
vA suitable stay. shnnlilter, nrahniinn-nl "‘ in 

provided at the nnrl at the)v inn-t t0 rt" 
st'ain front a lmclc-thrnst (it the linlt-wtn-h. 
The case. is hinged at .1" to this tlllltLlltMll, anti 
upcns like a (tear. 

In eonstructingthe arms It it they am matte 
heavy and tlrep from gravity in open tin: inch 
in cast) the coihssprin; at; their i'nlcrlnn air‘: 
way. it‘nrtlnn‘mm'e, it‘ the aprintr ll} whnnlel 
break, the luck. Will also (ipun, an the: lit-arm 
tion would, in that came (imp from. ;J,‘l‘."tt‘l 
Instead 02". using a T-lllltlll (ill the l/Wi'tfl" 

slidorection t)’ for the mainapringn l4) strilt'n 
against; in opening‘ the tinnrh'irlr, harm-n ti li 
(see Fig‘. 7) may he pil‘ott-il tn the ram; nn<l 
also to the SlltlO~fi0OlIlUll ti’, so an tn ht" actwl 
upon by the springs. 
To provide for the trippingnf this nmrhan~ 

ism at; an rarlirr or latur pin-lull lay the <*:~:— 
pansion of the mainsprings of ll“? (-hn'h lllC'l‘ll' 
anism,asnt-scrmv a may li<l1)l€t(3t3ll in thul‘ntla 
at‘ the arms of thov T~llt‘2l(l, (or tho lnvorn nl.‘ 
Fig. 7,) by turning‘ \Yllll'll sut-ncruws'np or 
(town Lhn spring in intuit: to ntrilt'vtln-ln man 
varliur t)!‘ latvr puritul. 

a ?al'wllnnr antl a llllW-lili‘li h . ‘ l 

lurking-hat‘, pl“ :1. pirntwl lilltfll 'inintwl t 
J lurking-liar anti armngwt tn l 

x-har it, 
;, Ulltf 0r 

h-wzr. :nnl :: than llll’l‘lltllllMl! tut‘ inn-rating 
the wanna, r-nlntantially as nlnm‘n anti lin 
N’l‘llll’ll. 

two 

hr: 

ninni may hr; in 
in'itlnliwtwn 1:1‘ ill?‘ 

mix-hf,‘ that tllpping" lllt 
while ‘the hnrhiinphar 

ti. 'l‘ht: mnnliinatinn, with tln- invitingr-ltar, 
llm inching} (ln‘i'icna fur the :nunv7 amt lln: 
time lllt't‘lilllll?lll [or operating thcnn at" n 
arm til‘ lawn" (,"(Hlill‘l'll'tl tn tln~ lm-laingtlm'h 

l) 

lllltlllililllllll n5‘ lln- lnwhinlz: lint‘ ll‘ 
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tumblers for looking it, levers A, attached 
links Ail, and a compound slide for unlocking,r 
barll. consisting of parts (‘ and (3', held to 
gether-by a spring, the upper slide~section be 
ig provided with a spring-set stud and a 

rock-shaft with tripping-arms, a time mech 
anism for operating the trip-arms, and a lift 
spring E for the compound slide, substantially 
as shown and described. , 

10. The combinatioinwith the locking‘ mech 
’ anism,the set mechanism, and the time-move 
ment, of a special dial II, and a trip mechan 
ism for the set mechanism, consistingof a 
shaft F, operated by the tiine~1novement and 
bearing a disk with a tripping-tooth, and also 
an index-hand sustaining‘ the same radial po 

f sition to the zero-point of the dial as the trip 
- ping-tooth does to the set mechanism, sub 

20 

.25 

stantially as described. 
11. '1‘ ie combination of a dial having forty 

eight subdivisions, or subdivisions which are 
multiples of the hours of a day, a shaft F, 
having two disks with tripping teeth or arms 
and corresponding index-hands, one index 
hand and toothed disk or arm being made ad 
just-able with reference to the other toothed 
disk and index-hand, substantially as shown 
and described. ‘ 

‘ “12. The combination, in a time~1oek,with a 
dial'graduated into multiples of twenty-four, 
of an independent index-hand with a corre 
sponding tripping device {or each multiple of 

twenty-four, substantially as and for the pur 
pose described. 

13. The combination, with the compound 
slide (‘ (‘i', carrying‘ a spring and a setting de 
vice, and means for connecting it to the lock 
ing-bolt, as described, of a shaft 1i‘, bearing 
both a tripping device and a lifting-cam for 
raising; aud'resetting' the upper-section of the 
slide, substantially as shown and described. 

11:. In a time-lock having‘ a double time 
movement, the combination, with said time 
movement and the ‘tripping devices, of an in 
dependent train of gears from each time 
movement to the tripping devices, and a com 
pound gem-wheel connecting the time-move, 
ments with the‘ tripping devices for conjoint 
or independent action, substantially as shown 
and described. 

15. The eompoundwheel consisting,r of two 
hollow loose toothed- gears J J’, a shaft F, 
bearing the tripping devices and also a rigid 
ratchet-wheel within the hollow gears, and . 
spring-pawls connectingr the sections of the 
compound wheel to the ratchet, in combina 
tion with the two independent time-move 
ments and the trippingdevices,substantially 
as shown and described. 

CHARLES ‘F. MYERS. 
Witnesses: 

WM. R. (JUNEY, 
J ()HN Ii‘. KERFARVER. 
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